
Weddings 
 



YOUR
WEDDING

DAY
 

EDIBLE MEMORIES TO YOUR SPECIAL DAY
WHETHER IN A HISTORIC VENUE, GARDEN MARQUEE

OR PRIVATE HOME, DISH’S FLAIR AND EYE FOR
EXCELLENCE PROMISES TO DELIVER

UNFORGETTABLE FOOD. WE CAN ALSO ORGANISE
THE PERFECT AMBIENCE THROUGH ADDING

BESPOKE, DECORATIVE TOUCHES TO FOOD STALLS
AND TABLE SETTINGS.

WE OFFER EVERYTHING FROM GOURMET CANAPES,
GRAZING TABLES, SHARED PLATES, BUFFET AND
FOOD STATION, PETITE DESSERT STATIONS AND

MORE.
 



Grazing boards
and tables

 
A Wonderfully interactive
way of serving food allowing
your guests a unique and
colourful varied feast, while
adding a point of difference
to your party.
 
Creating an interactive,
social atmosphere engaging
guests to participate in
conversation. All Grazing
Menus consist of beautifully
presented and crafted items
designed specifically to
share. Comes complete with
platters, serving utensils and
accompaniments.



Canapes
Whether it’s a light offering for drinks or a

substantial cocktail party, these tasty bites

and delicious creations will ensure your

guests are generously catered to. Add a

couple of items from our station menus to

make a truly creative event. Our menus are

designed to build a feast so why not create

a beautiful event with canapés followed by

bowls or larger plates and finished with a

delicious dessert selection.



The Main
Dining with Style at a leisurely pace ... 

Shared Dining served to guest tables
Creating an interactive, social atmosphere engaging guests to participate in conversation.

2 or 3 course meal
Elevated with impeccable Dish style, accessible dining, informal but informed, stylish but relaxed, blending the

familiar with the innovative.

BBQ or Grazing buffets
A Wonderfully interactive way of serving food allowing your guests a unique and colourful 

varied feast, while adding a point of difference to your party



Like more 
Information

We make it our mission to ensure your wedding day is stress-free, full of good food and good fun.
Dish can simply take your wedding ideas anywhere you want to go, from a marquee in the hinterlands to a beach
themed wedding we can deliver it all with expert precision and style. Your wedding day should be a true
celebration, and our menus are creative, innovative and delicious – ensuring your wedding stands out from the
crowd.
 
View our current menus online at:  dishcatering.com.au
 
LET'S CHAT
 10 Elliot Street, Albion QLD 4010
 07 3398 8324
 0449 208 881
 info@dishcatering.com.au

http://www.dishcatering.com.au/

